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INTRODUCTIOH

Th« purpose of this paper is to present* In an interesting and not
too detailed mazmer» the orgin, derelopment* and future of the performance

The road to the present lafy budget

(type budget in the Havy Department.

with its current appropriations structure
represents the burning of
prirate industry do

m

-rast

lias

been long and tedious and

quanUties of ''midnight oil**.

No

vAiw

find the soope and ooaplexity of the problems

In
in-

Tolved in formulating and in administering the budget of the Department of
the Kavy; ooa^arable problems and techniques are divarfed by oonparison.
In presenting the oaterial,

I

hare attempted to resist boring the

reader with large numbers of charts^ graphs, and exhibits

iriiich

too mauiy

exponents of the budgetary processes seem to worship abore all else, and

i^ioh, for me at least, only serve to confuse the issue.

bmM

iiCLK

CHAPTER I

COKCBPT AND KEANINa

Credit for formal introduction of

ft

performance type budget should

properly be giren to the Cosmiasion on Organisation of the Exeoutire Branch
of the CrOTemment (popularly known as the "Hoover Commission").
of
ftad

ft

performance budget

ivas

The idea

by no means novel since it had been introduced

employed at various times under the descriptive terms of "functional"

or "activity" or "progreua" or "objective" budgeting.

Many cities have used

performance budgeting for years j Richmond, Virginia, installed such a budget
fts

far back as 1912.

By passing the Vational Security Act Amendments of 1949» the Congress
of the United States made mandatory the presentation of performance budgets by
the Department of Defense and the three military establishments.

Section 403 of the Vational Security Act Amendments of 1949 deals spec-

ifically with the performance budget as follows

t

Section 403 (a) The budget estimates of the Department of Defense
be prepared, presented, and justified, fdiere practicable, and authoriseji
programs shall be administered, in such foi*m and meumer as the Secretary
of Defense subject to the authority and direction of the President may
determine so as to account for, and report, the cost rf performance of
readily indentifiabld functional programs and activities -with segregation
of operating and capital programs. So far as praotibable, the budget
estimates and authorized programs of the military departments shall bo
set forth in readily comparable form and shall follow a uniform pattern
Ixl order to expedite the o^iversion frora present budget and
(b)
ftocountlng methods to the cost-cf-performanoe method prescribed in this
title, the Secretary of each military department, with the approval of
the President, and the Secretary of Defense, is authorized and directed,
until the end of the second year following the date of enactment of this
Act, to make such transfers and adjustments within the military department
of idiich he is the head between appropriations available for obligation by
such department in such :.ianner as he dee^ns necessary to cause the obligation
shall

and administration of fxmds and the reports of expenditures to reflect the
oo8t of performanoe of suoh programs and aotiTities. Reports of transfers
and adjustments made pursuant to the authority of this subsection sViall
be Mide currently by the Secretary of Defense for the President and the
Ccngress*^
Ih 1960

the Congress of the United States passed the Budget and

Aeeounting Procedures Act of 1950 #iioh T*iile not using the words "performance
budget," provided that

»

The Budget shall set forth in suoh form and detail as the President
way determine - (a) functions and aotiTities of the GoTemmenti (b) any
other desirable classification of data; (o ) a reo one illation of the suon»ry
on expenditures with proposed appropriations.

Bren before the foregoing Act of 1960 was passed, the Director of the
Bureau of the Budget announced that the Budget for fiscal year 1951 would be

presented

<»i

a performanoe basis with a breakdown of over 90 percent of the

proposed expenditures into activities showing programs and costs.

Subsequently

there has been continuous effort to present the Federal budget on this basis

with some improvement shown each year*

How that

I

have briefly discussed the background and evolution of the

perfornsance budget, 1 think it desirable to discuss what we mean by the term

"performanoe budget".

We have already seen how Congress described it in the

Acts of 1949 and 1950 and amendments thereto, but what did they rasan in every-

day language?
Basically, performance budgeting means focusing attention on the ob-

jective to be attained rather than on the dollars to be spent.

It is one

in which all costs incidental to the accomplishment of a specific job or objec-

tive are consolidated into an identifiable project with projects grouped into
primary functions in mhioh fiscal and ii»,nagement responsibility are paralled.
Capital expenditures are separated from current operating expenditures.

In the

Public Law 216, 61st Congress, National Security Act Amendments of 1949<
^The Budget and Accounting Procedures Act of 1950, 64 Stat. 832 Title I,
Section 102, amending Section 201 of the Budget and Accounting Act of 1921.

CU

formulation of suoh a budf.et, the mo«t important ainf;l» taak ia tha apaoifia

dafinitioa of tha objaotiva with an aaourata aatliwita of what It will coat to
aohiara thai objaotiva*
In format, tha parf<a*manea budget ia raally two dooomantat tha firat

oontaina tha propoaad work program to ba aooompliahad atatad in financial
ter^a of oosta varaua raTanuaa« and tha second dooumant oontaina Congreaa'

action on thasa propoaala in the form of appropriation Acta authorieing tha
aaa of

txaida

to carry out tha program.

Since tha appropriations Acts

nifty

Inaraase, decrease, or even eliminate portions of the proposed program. It

usually bec<mes necessary

for the agency reaponsible for administering the

program to revise Its plan in line with changes laade by the legislature.

If

the legislature adheree to the forioat of the exocutive proposed budget, the
job of the operating agency will be greatly fftcilitated ivhen It attw^ts

to

ferret out the Intent of Congress contained within the appropriation Acts.

Tha Boorer Goonlss ion asuintained that a performance type budget would

point up the end use of the public funds and, to soae extent, require Congress

to concentrate on the work to be acoomplished and the cost involved.
Suoh an approach would foous attention upon the p;ezieral oh&raoter and
relative importance of the work to be done, or upon the service to be
rendered
.The all*impartant thing in budgeting ia the work or the
service to be acoomplished, and what that work or service will eost.'^

1

Budgeting k Accounting, " n report of the CoRmilssion on Organisation
of the Executive Branch of the Ooverniaent, February 1949.

CHAPTER II

PERFOEMAJJCB BUDGET PRINCIPLES

Althonrh the Hoover Ccimaiasion did not prescribe the priaoiplos of
performance budgeting In ore, two, three order, it is evident that the members
of that commission and those

isho

have been actively

en^ged

in improving the

Federal budget each year do agree on the principal elanante composing suoh a
The Coimnission on Organization of the Executive Branch of the Gorern-

budget.

mmt

o<»Braeated in

ita report <m the Xavy Department budget;

He propose, for instance that by using perfcrm.ance budgeting, the
cost of operating the Bethesda Center, along with those of other comparable Haval hospitals, would be shomi as an identifiable prograjs under
one appropriation title for "Medical Care."
Certainly a comprehensive survey of existing appropriation practices
looking tOTsard simplification of appropriation straoturo, language, and
The revision of these practices should be
proced^ire is long overdue.
made along the general lines and in accordance with the underlying purpose
of the performance budget.
There is, at present, constant confusion in Federal budgeting and
accounting because current expenditures and capital outlays are intermingled*
These two types of expenditures are essentially different in character,
and should, therefore, be shown separately 'onder each roRjor function or
activity in the budget. This is an important feature of performance budgeting.^
The preceding three quoted paragraphs respectively emphasize the prineiples oft
1.

Presenting all costs related to a program as a package.

2.

Simplification of appropriation structure.

S.

Separation of current or operating and capital expenditures.

^

Budgeting and Accounting, a re ort by The CoBsaission on Organisation
of the Executive Branch of the Government, February 1949.

»

Catheryn Seokler Hudson, writing for Advanced Ma.nagem«n t, enum«rate«
the principal elements of a performance budgein^^sxeniaa follows
!'•

The use of twrk programs and aotirities,

J^r^ The installation of work measurement and the application of performanoe standards*
3.

The improrement of administratire reporting to Include reporting
nee b£..si j *T'.nd the establishment of r progressive
on ^ ..erf or
system of record keeping along functional lines.
•.'K^.

4.

The installation and ntsiintenance of an annual basis of aeoounting
and improve: cost accounting methods -where applicable or desirable*

5*

The i rovision for a comprehensive and continuous system of management analysis* evaluation* and improvement, including a system of
iatenial auditing.

6.

The presentation* justification, and authoriaation of public expenditures by appropriate primary categori08«usuaHy current
operating expenditures and capital expenditures.

7.

The revision of appropriation structure in terms of programs and
activities to be administered*

8.

ihe consistency of all the above elements with a central public
policy.^

The CoBodttee on Armed Serrioes* House of

Representatives stated the

following principles:
Basic Principles - The xmdor lying principles of the performance budget
are clear and simple. The performance budget contemplates (a) that all coats relating to a logical and identifiable program be
included aa a project or a budget program for presentation and Justification
by the Department concerned to the Bureau of the Budget, the President, and
the Congress, and for administration and reporting after the appropriation
of moneys;
(b) that there be a logical and, so far as practical, uniform grouping
of projects or budget programs by the primary functions of the military
departiaents , with this grouping paralleling so far as possible, the organisation and management structure;
(o) tlMit there be a searegation between capital and current operating
categories.'

Performanoe Budgeting in C'overn'nent , by Catheryn Seekler Hudson
published in Advanced Man.'^gement , March 1S5S, V 18 pp 5-S.
^Report from the Ooaaittee on Armed Services, House of Representatives
on Reorganizing Fiscal Jlfeinagement in the Vational Military Establishment,
July 14, 1949.

During th« hearings before the Subecuamlttee on Appropriations, House
of Representatiyes, on the Ka-ry Department budget for 1950, the Director of

the Budget and Reports, Department of the Hayy oooBiented on the Hoorer Cosnalssion
repM'tt

The basic concept of this type budget is to derelop the greatest possible coordination between management control and financial responsibility*
Hot only should it be possible to derelop better estimates and to present
theia in a mere logical and understandable uianner, but also once the appropriations hare been made, financial administration would be more direct and
there would be a better means of holding program managers responsible for
prudent use of fimds available to th«B. There program managers would be
aided, too, because in this planning they can ascertain more readily the
exact status of all funds available for the implementation of approved
projects.

hearings before the Subcommittee on Appropriations, House of Representatives, on the lational Military Bstablishment Appropriation Bill for I860,

CHAPTER III

PERFORMAIGS BUDOSTIirG IN THE lAVY

Li Chapters I and II, I ha-r* attempted to define and detorlbe« in

general terms, the program or performanoe budget.

Now, we will traoe this type

of budget through its oonoeption and growth In the Va-vy to its present form as

approTed by Congress for fiscal year 1965*

Long before the Hoover Gomialssion reoommended the change to a perforiaanod
type budget, it had been generally realized in the lavy that a major budget
ererhaul was badly needed.

In January 1946, the Secretary of the Havy was

requested by the Subeommittee on Haral Appropriations

to

submit a rerised

get which would -separate management from fiscal responsibility.

bud->

The House

Subcommittee on Appropriations stressed some of the defects of the Naval budpet when in lea report on the fevy Department Bill for 1947 it comaented:

The oomadttee is Impressed with the fact that there is a considerable
diyergence in practices and procedures of the Tarious bureaus of the Navy
Department in the matter of the preparation of the annual naval budget.
The budget office of the Havy Dejpertment should lay down standard rules
of procedure involving the preparation of the budget, and these rules
should be adhered to by the budget offices of the various bureaus. The
Justifications prepared for ccaamittee consideration should be standarized
and greater attention should be paid by chiefs of bureaus to the operation
of their budget of/ices and to the responsibility of staffing these offices
with experienced budget personnel #io will be cloaked wit^ sufficient
authority to carry out their responsibilities in a businesslike and effective way—
Finally, the coasmittee wants to stress again the completed need for
the Navy Department to devise means and procedures wrtiich will Insure a
stricter and closer acco\intability of appropriated funds. In emphasising
this point, the committee wishes to make it very clear that there is no
desire in any way to interfere with the freedom of action of responsible
and able Havy administrative officers in performing their tasks and
acquitting their responsibilities in an efficient and imbridled fashion.
The essence of good government, however, demands that even though, by
constitutional provisions, the legislative and executive functions of
8

:

a true
cooperative endeavor must prevail betureen these tiro agencies of
It is
if the interest of the oitigen is to "be properly served.
vein that the coBmlttee diverts its observations respecting the
closer appropriation aocoxmtability.

goT«mment are clearly demarked and defined, nonetholess

spirit of
p-oveniinent

in this

need for

The result of the foregoing reoonmeadations by the House Subcommittee

on Appropriations nas to cause the Kavy to decide on a major overhaul of the

Vavy budget for fiscal 1948,
fects in the present

b'Jidget

As a result of the Mavy study the following de-

structure became apparent!

!•

The cost of primary functions were being charged to many different
appropriations creating overlap of both administration and appropriations.

2.

Bureaus were involved in the fiscal affairs of other Bureaus simply
because of activities In the other's sphere of control.

3.

Clear and concise presentation of the budget Tias in^ossible because
of the jumbled and piecemeal fashion of preparing the estimations.

The erowiing example and the one most quoted

Hospital at Bethesda, ICaryland.

iivas

that of the U.S. Haval

This hospital was financed from twelve or more

different aj^roprlations involving fiscal management by eight bureaus and
offices of

'che

Navy Department.

The poor hospital

igias

in the aiddle since fisoa

reports were required by all eight of these bureaus and offices.
The Wavy Department decided to revise the appropriation structure to

eliminate overlapping and to contain all the element* in primary functions.
The ^avy Budget Revision Board was appointed to assist on this project, and

to resolve any difficulties arising during preparation of the 1948 budget.

In

cooperation with officials and bureaus of the Havy Departmm t the Budget Re-

vision Board evolved a budget structure idiioh they believed would have these
advantages

Tieport on lavy Department Appropriation Bill, 1943, dated May 21, 1946^
House Suboonoiittee on Appropriations.

10

1.

Fisoal nanagement would parallel loanagement responsibility.
(a) All actirity oosts would be paid from a single appropriation.
Bach activity would Jrave a single fiscal manager.
(b )
(o) Management responsibility would determine appropriation
cognizance.

2*

laternal aaaagement would be less cojuplez because bureaus need
concern themselves only with those activities over which they had
prlii»i*y control.

5.

Fiscal control would bo facilitated.

4.

3udget presentation would be greatly improved.

This revised budget was referred to as the 1948 "alternate" budget,
since it was submitted to Congress as an alternate to the regular 1948 budget
iriiieh

was based on the old "non-performance" type of 1947.

For comparison

purposes, the following lists of lavy appropriation titles show the budget
stzniotures under the 1948 regular and alternate plans:

Proposed Revision of the Haval Appropriations Act, Office of Fisoal
Director, Havy Departauent, December 1946.

TABLE 1

KA7Y APPROPRIATION TITLES FISCAL 1948

1948 BUDGET

1948 "ALTERNATE" BUDGET

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

SHIPS

Mlseellaneous Expenses, Hayy
Coatlngenoies of th« Vary
Res Mir ch. Navy
Operation and Conservation of Kavy
Petrolouia Reserve ivumber 4
Ocean and Lake surveys. Navy
island Governments

Construction of Ships
Ifaintenance and Operation, Ships
Fuel

ORDNANCE
Construction of Ordnance
Maintenance and Operation, Ordnance

BUREAU OF NAVAL PERSONNEL

AVIATION
Vaval tKblt College
laval Training Station, San Diego,
California
Kaval Training Station, Heifport, R.I.
laval Training Station, Great Lakes,
Illinois
Fleet Training, Havy
Instruction, Havy
Libraries, Navy
Welfare and Recreation, Navy
Officer Candidate Training
Miscellaneous Expenses, Bureau of
Naval Personnel
Naval Reserve
Naval Academy
Naval Home, Philadelphia, Pexm.

BOREAU OF SHIPS
Ifiiiatefncanee,

Bureau of Ships

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE

Ordnance and Ordnance Stores, Navy

BUREAU OF SUPPLIES AND ACCOUNTS
Pay and subsistanoe of Naval Personnel
Transportation and Recruiting of Navy
Personnel
Maintenance, Bureau of Supplies k
Accounts
Transportation of Thinge
Fuel, Navy

Construction of Aircraft
Maintenance and Operation, Aviation
GENERAL SERVICE AND SUPPLY

Finance and Supply
Transportation of Thing*
Research
Civil Engineering
Island Governments
Latin-American Cooperation
Intelligence
Comaun icat ions
Hydrographic Office
Naval Observatory
Petroleum Reserves
Extraordinary Expenditures

NATAL PERSONNEL
Pay Allo-wanoes and Quarters
Subsistence
Transportat i on
Naval Acad way
Training and Education
General Personnel Expenses

MEDICAL CARS

MARINE CORPS
Pay, Marine Corps

General Expenses,

11

ifairine

Corps

X

XX

TABLE l- ~Continued
1948 BUDCfET

1948 "ALT^IiNATE" BUDGET

BUREAU OF MEDICINE AKD SURGERY

PUBLIC

U«dieal Department, Navy

Continental
Overseas Bases

WRKS

BUREAU OP YARDS AHD DOCKS

ADMINISTRATICK
Yards and Docks
Public Works, Bureau of Yards and Docks

llEiintensuioe, 6\u*eau of

BUREAU OF AERONAUTICS
Aviation, Navy

MARINE CORPS
Pay, Marine Corps
Pay of Civil Force, Offices of
Comnandant of ^rine Corps and
Director of personnel. Marine Corps.
Pay of Civil Force, Supply Department,
United States Marine Corps.
Gwaeral Expenses, Marine Corps

SHIPBUILDING
Constiruotion of Ships
Ordnance for Hew Construction

lAVY DEPARTMENT SALARIES
Office of Secretary of the lavy
Office of Haval Research
General Board
lafdl Examining and Retiring Boards
Office of laipal Records and Library
Office of Judge Advocate General, Navy
Office of Chief of Haval Operstions
Board of Inspection and Survey
Office of Director of Haval Coanunications
Office of Haval Intelligence
Bureau of Haval Personnel
Hydrographio Office
Haval Observatory
Btureau of Ships
Bureau of Ordnance
Bureau of ''upplies and Aoooimts

Bureau of Medicine and Surgery
Bureau of Yards and Docks
Bureau of Aeronautics

at

\y»M

TABLE

1

—Contlau«d

1948 BUDGET

1948 "ALTSRKATE" BUDGET

dOHTIUaSNT EXPENSBS
Contingent Expenses, Bavy D«jjartment
Printing and Binding, Navy Dapartment
Contingent ajid Miscellaneous Expenses,
Hydrographio Offio©
Contingent and Miscellaneous Expenses,
Haral Observatory

IS

t

14

By inspection and eomparisoa of the foragolng budgets, it can easily

b« seen th&t th» 1948 Alternate budget

-was

a big step in the right direction.

Specifically, the number of appropriation titles

iias

reduced from 60 to 31,

primarily in the following two areas
1,

The 21 appropriations for salaries in the Washington area (19 for
the Navy ^Department and 2 for the Marine Corps) were included in
the Hit j or prograias they supported.

2*

Appropriations concerned with trdning and education were
or absorbed in other appropriations.

corribined

Referring agfiin to the classic example of the Bethesda Uavy Hospital,

we find that under the alternate budget this activity would hare been financed

by four appropriations and two bureaus ia plaoe of the original twelve and
eight.

Despite the "foiTiard look" of the 1948 alternate budget it was destined

to

be ignored by the Congress

.

There was a change in party control in Congress

In January 1947, resulting in many new members in the Naval Subooacaittee of the

Appropriations Conimittee of the House*

Due to the "green" members and the

overloaded calendar, the Subcommittee decided to consider the budget submitted
en the basis of the old strvicture.

The Senate Coisnittee on Appropriations took and recognised the alternate

budget to this extents
The committee has noted the submission of the alternate budget which
is designed to provide fiscal resoonsibility paralleling management
responsibility, simplification of internal management, facilitation of
fiscal control, greater clarity in budget presentations, and improvement
of personnel control. The Committee endorses these objectives,^
I

wish to stress here that the work expended on the 194B alternate

Report from the Coaaittee on Appropriations, U.S. Senate, June 23,
1947, on the Havy Department and laval Sertioe A-propriati n Bill, Fiscal
Tear 1948.

,i

'S!,'^

Vie

15

budget

"was

not all

-^rasted,

Sfeiny

of the impr element 8 made were studied and

serred to provide a basis for later changes.

The failure of the subcoaaaittee to

accept the alternate budget had the effect of slowing and delaying the conversion
to a pure perforroanoe budget; instead of completing the switch all at once, the
la^^y

began a gradual improvement of its budget*
Little n&ed be said about the

budget.

ci:.ange8 maide

in the fiscal year 1949

Suffice it to say that the number of appropriations was reduced froa

SO in the 1948 budget to 62 in 1949 principally by eliminating and ocagobining
titles.

Although the Vary budget for fiscal 1950 was presented to Congress in

January 1949 (prior to approval of the Bational Military Bstablishment

Appropriation Act, I960; it did take important strides toward a performance
budget as indicated in the House reporti

'

In the past the Department of the Xavy has presented its budget justification in an arrangement of hearings to provide a partial functional
analysis of the activity. This year through rearrangement and rewriting of
the appropriation language the first broad step toward a functional budget
has been taken. For example , in the present program all appropriations
xmder the Bureau of ^hips are grouped together, and so far as practicable the
same is true in the other bureaui. It is the purpose of the present plan to
bring together in one place all the costs relating to a particular activity
and to provide a budget structure of grouping all changes for similar
functions under the same appropriation.
In tfie .1950 budget, the Military Bstablishment was actually for the

first time considered by the Congress as one department under a single head, the

Seeretary of Defense.
As the result of action by the Congress, the Bureau of the Budget, and

the Secretary of defense, it was made mandatory for the Wavy to prepare the
1961 budget on a performance basis.

Having already reduced the number of

Keport from the House Committee on -''-pP^'opriations iri the "National
Military Establishment Appropriation Bili; 1950, ^pril 9, 1^9.

16

appropriations from 62 in 1949 to 47 in 1950, the Havy decided to make another
greater reduotion to 21 appropriations for the 1951 budget.
For cojuiparieon, the following pages list appropriation titles for

fiscal years 1951, 1955, and 1966.
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By comparing the appropriation titles on the preoedinc pag«Sf

"we

can

see that the total number of appropriations has not continued to decrease each

As a matter of fact it tee decided to increase appropriation*

year aince 1960,

from 21 to 23 in the 1956 budget, in order to achieve better segregation of

budget activities.
Ho discussion of the perforiaance budget would be complete without a

brief account of its effect on naval administration.

It

may be likened to the

difference between a game of pool and a game of billiards.

In the former, the

player racks the balls; propells the cue ball with his cue into the racked balls

and breaks them up; then picks off balls in some orderly rotation and directs

them into pockets

«

coimting the score as the balls are taken from the pockets.

The Coaaianding Officer of an activity in the year 1948 BP (before per-

formance) administered his funds much as this game of pool is played; he gathered tO'^;ether all the allotments, and then picked off each allotment to accompliaJ^

a prescribed task.
Tidio

won the

He had to keep score on each ball and often was never sure

gaiae.

Dnder the performance budget a commanding officer will receive his
funds from only one source, and will be concerned with only one allotment.

He

will deal with only two balls and the cue ball; the capital equipment and the
operations and maintonanoe balls.

^0 will know exactly where he stands because

he will have the score on an accumulative basis at all times.
It is to prc/ide this infonaatioa to all agencies and activities of the
ftivy

Department that the Havy Chart of Accounts has been revised and promulgated*
This chart of discounts is a complete cycle with the Bureaus and offices

dntaining control of funds allocated to them to accomplish the purposes for
Mhloh budgeted.
• uunwiry

Detailed accounting is performed for Bureau transactions and

accounting is perfonLod for author iEations granted field aetivitiee.

19

la all eases the ledgers maintained by field activities are subsidiary to the

control accounts of the Bureau ledgers.

The details concerning field operations

flow into the Mavy Regional Aoo^ounts Offices where the auditing and suHimaritation function is performed for the Bureaus.

SuBaraary inforrapition is

supplied

the Bureaus by the Navy Regional Accounts Offices for posting to Bureau control
ledgers.

lfe.nag«nent information, not a part of the

supplied Bureaus directly from field activities.

accounting system, is

The integrated accounting-

system provides, controls, and discloses the true condition of funds and
authorizations at all levels.

CHAPTER IV

RECBNT PROGRESS

la the more than fi ra years since the passage of the Hatlonal Seoorlty

Act Amendments of 1949, the three SerYloes have been engaged in converting their

appropriation structures in order to comply with those instructions*

The Budge-

tary demands created by the international situation hare complicated the task
of conversion.

It has been a case of something more easily "said than done"

since traditional organization and general uncertainty as to definition of terms

were among the obstacles to be overcome*
Recently a new assistant Secretary of the Navy for Financial Management
was designated relieving the Under Secretary of the Ifavy of his comptroller

functions.

The establishment of the new office was made in recognition of the

increasingly significant contribution the comptroller is making to the efficient
and economical management of the X&vy programs*

The importance of the financial

area, it was felt, warranted the appointment of an Assistant Secretary on a full

time basis*

The demonstrated value of the eomptrollership concept in providing

axuigement with coordinated and integrated staff services in the financial
area has led to the installation of comptroller offices in additional Navy

bureaus and field activities during the year*

As of September 30, 1964, a

total of 63 activities had Installed comptroller organizations, E6 v/ere la
process of Installation and 33 others were considering similar action.

A Navy-wide appropriation on a continuinp^ or no-year basis for the
procurement of major technical military-type items and certain long-lead-time
20
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itcoui ivas

developed durinp; the past oalendar year and included in the fiscal

year 1956 budget.

This step Is a significant advance in furtherance of the

eontinuing efforts to provide necessary procurement flexibility and to segregate in the Navy budget the annxial maintenance and operational costs from

capital-type costs.

The fiscal year 1956 budget estimates for the appropriation

"iMarine ^orps Troops and Facilities" were formulated for the first time on the

basis of requirements

s ifcmitted

by field organizations.

A charter, issued under the Havy Management Fund for the construction
of military bases in Spain, provides for a unified system for programming,

budgeting, and accounting, thus bringing together imder one financial systea

all the funds and resources used in connection with this construction project.
The total number of laval activities operating under the industrial
fund concept is now 36.

This number is considered to be approximately 50 per-

oent of the total number suitable to such operation.

Bach suocessive year of

operation under the Industrial Fund shows a definite trend toward a greater

appreciation on the part of local and top Isvel management of the "cost oon•iousness" the fund is promoting in the Savy.

The improvements are based on

the concept of meaaurinp; actual performance against a pBedeterralned plan
expressed in terms of an operating budget.
The Industrial Fund has done much to remove those overlapping and hasy

areas of managonent nherein more than one activity is physically located in

the

saLtne

area.

Take for example a dispensary, under Bu Med, situated in a

Xaval Shipyard xmder management of Bu Ships.

Instead of the dispensary being

financed, as before, from two sources, under the Industrial Fund the shipyard

would oontrol and provide funds for the operation of the dispensary and bill
the yard's customers for the services rendefied by the dispensary.

The Saval

persojonel treated would be billed to Bu Ued as would pay of medical technicians

employed in the dispensary.

CHAPTER V

DESIRABLE CHANGES

A« noted in Chapters III and 17 considerable progress has been made in

simplifying and improving the appropriation structures of the

Ha-vy

budget.

Ho-wover, certain additional modifications and changes appear desirable.
Ifcijor

subolassifioations of appropriations should be established for

^nd-product" functions parallel to an organisation
authority and responsibility to carry out such

i*lth

clear-out lines of

" end-product"

functi ons

.

In

many areas the lack of clear-cut lines of authority and responsibility to
oarry out "end-product" functions impedes the establishment of a proper budget
structure.

The most Idealistic budget staructure would require that every

appropriation fall entirely within one of five categories*
1.
2.
3.

4*
5.

Military Personnel
liialntenance and operations

Procurement and f'roduction
Research and development
Acquisition and construction of real property.

In order for the Navy to relate its existing appropriation structure

to the above categories, a number of changes would be necessary since eaeh

Vavy appropriation

saiy

include two categories. Maintenance

euid

Operations,

and JProcurement and IVoduotion.
1.

Major items of material should be eliminated from annual appropriations and instead budgeted in existing procurement and production
appropriations or in a new no-year appropriation.

2.

The Items in the various appropriations relating to malntenanc»nand
operations should be combined in a single Navy-wide appropriation
(exclusive of ^rine Corps) for "Maintenance and Opei^tions."
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A

3.

Facilities appropriation would b© discontinued and absorbed in one
of the five categories.

The claasifioation of appropriations for the Navy baaed upon programs

and functions, as proposed by the Department of Defense in lovember 1954 is
as follows:
1.

Military Personnel

Military Personnel, Katy
Military Personnel, Marine Corps
Reserve Personnel, Navy
Reserve Personnel, Marine Corps
Retired Pay

2.

Maintenance and Operations

Maij&tananee and Operations, Kavy
Maintenance and Operations, tfeirine Corps

S.

Procurement and Production

Aircraft and Related Procurement
Shipbuilding and Conversion
Construction of Ships MSTS
Procurement and Production, Marine Corps
Procurement and Production, other

4*

Research and Development

Research and Development

6«

Acquisition and Construction
of Real Property.

Acquisition and Construction of Real
Property

Research and development appropriations should cover research contracts
with private institutions and the coats of research installations operated by
the Navy,

The defense Appropriations Bill for fiscal year 1955 required the

lavy to include for the first time all resBarcihand development activities imder
one appropriation.

There remains much room for improvement in formulation of costs for purposes of inclusion In the budget.

The rise of standard unit prices for major

items of material is important in order to prepare reasonable estimates of
funds required for production and procurement.

In the area of maintenance

and operations similar unit cost standards should be used in pricing programs
for overhaul of equipment.

used.

TShenever possible labor cost standards should be

:•(•'

24

Working- capital f\mds should be utilized to finanoe the production of
goods or serYioes by industrial and serTice aetivities.

The extension of the

ute of the Savy Industrial Fund should be expedited nhere possible.

CHAFrSR VI

CONCLUSIOM

If you haT« ivadsd through th» foregoing chapters, it should have become evident by now that perfornanoe budgeting is apparently "here to stay" in
the lavy.

We have seen the significant improvements nade in the iiavy*8

budget structure until it has reached that point where the average layraan
can at last gain some slight insight into the budget processes of formulatioa
and execution without first taking a graduate course in budget interpretatiom*
(Granted that much remains to be accomplished, we can begin to see

how

the performance bxidget can provide a more meaningful basis for administrative
planning, executive leadership, legislative action, and administrative account-

ability at all levels of government.

It is a continuous forward moving process;

never completed -never perfected but constantly pointing the road to greater

efficiency in financial management*

The will to get the job done is more im-

portant at this stage than the technical problems involved.

The feohnlcal

problons are numerous and difficult, but they can be solved if there is full

cooperative effort within the Services and with the office of the Secretary of
Defense.
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